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It’s  me again to bid farewell to our diversity students, the gradua ng class 

of 2014. As always, HS-MACA is proud to have contributed to your success. 

The staff and I have nurtured you and provided you with the tools for 

success in life. Creighton’s Igna an values have been deeply ingrained in 

you and you should always reflect on these, even as you pursue your dream 

as healthcare professionals. 

As you are aware, the value of a Creighton educa on lies in “our Catholic 

and Jesuit iden ty and mission--to educate the whole person and leave the 

world a be7er place.”  Thus, we have dedicated this newsle7er to 

celebra ng the Mission of this great ins tu on, Creighton University. We 

encourage you to con nue to commit your lives to service and be “men and 

women for all,” even as you take care of the “poor” and less fortunate. 

We will surely miss you and wish you God’s speed. 

Never forget what you are, for surely the world will not. Make it your 

strength. Then it can never be your weakness.  Armor yourself in it and it 

will never be used to hurt you………T. Lannister, Game of Thrones. 

 

 

 

Sade Kosoko-Lasaki, MD, MSPH, MBA 

Associate Vice Provost, Mul cultural and Community Affairs 

Health Sciences 

Congratulations to our diversity graduates! 
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Chris Okwuosa is the School of 

Medicine 2014 underrepresented 

student who best promoted the 

mission of HS-MACA. 

Catrina Johnson is the School of 

Medicine 2014 underrepresented 

student who best promoted HS-MACA 

through service and community 

outreach. 

Jamil Neme is the School of Medicine 

2014 underrepresented student who 

best promoted the tutoring ac vi es 

for the Post-Baccalaureate program of 

HS-MACA. 

Amanuel Yohannes is the School of 

Medicine 2014 underrepresented 

student who best promoted the 

mentoring ac vi es for the Post- 

Baccalaureate program of HS-MACA. 

John Walker is the School of Den stry 

2014 underrepresented student who 

best promoted the mission of HS-

MACA through service and community 

outreach. 

 

Keisha Butler, is the School of 

Den stry 2014 underrepresented 

student who best promoted tutoring 

ac vi es for the Post-Baccalaureate 

program of HS-MACA. 

Valerie Tufano for leadership in the 

Student Na onal Medical Associa on - 

Minority Associa on for Pre-health 

Students (MAPS). 

Sandy Lieu for leadership in the Students 

Na onal –Medical Associa on Minority 

Associa on (SNMA). 

Melchor Marin Jr. for leadership in the 

Mul cultural Health Science Students 

Associa on (MHSSA). 

Alejandro Cedillo is the School of 

Pharmacy and Health Professions 2014 

underrepresented Physical-Therapy 

student who best promoted the mission 

of HS-MACA through service and 

community outreach. 

Jessica Jacobo is the School of Pharmacy 

and Health Professions 2014 

underrepresented Pharmacy student who 

best promoted the mission of HS-MACA 

through service and community outreach. 

Veronica Chavez is the School of 

Pharmacy and Health Professions 2014 

underrepresented Occupa onal-Therapy 

student who best promoted the mission 

of HS-MACA through service and 

community outreach. 

 

Courtney Ma is the School of Pharmacy 

Nursing  2014 underrepresented student who 

best promoted the mission of HS-MACA 

through service and community outreach. 
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School Of Den1stry 

May 2014 Graduates 

Drew Bernhard 

Keisha Butler 

Anton Diy 

Blake Donaldson 

Dawit Goshimea 

Mary Krajicek (Griffith) 

Joey Lucero 

Jose Roque 

Mike Sanchez 

Teryn Sedillo 

Crystal Sekaquaptewa (Willie) 

John Walker 

 

School of Medicine 

May 2014 Graduates 

Susanne Behnwa 

Amber Bridges 

Monica Chiu  

Angela Chon 

Anupama Chundu 

Jennifer Correria 

Jennifer Cuestas 

Heather Dalton 

Ma n Ebneshahrashoob 

Sara Etemad 

Chris an Gonzalez 

Michael  Guzman 

Ladan Hariri 

Hasnain Hasham 

Salima Hasham 

Anh Linh Hoang 

Catrina Johnson 

Sandy Lieu 

Corinne Lieu 

Jonathan Mou 

Jamil Neme 

Stephanie Ng 

Peter Nguyen 

Vy Nguyen 

Eric Ogle 

Chris Okwuosa 

Jiten Patel 

Nargis Sadat 

Shelby Takeshita 

Sarah  Takimoto 

Andrew Vu 

Mary Warlaumont 

Amanuel Yohannes 

 

School of Nursing 

May 2014 Graduates 

Burton Brianna 

Joy Eng  

Kiera Hirayama 

Courtney Ma  

Genevieve Marie Balagot  

Mac Sakchutchawan 

Victoria Tran  

Rachel Barne7  

Jose Bajo  

 

School of Pharmacy and 

Health Professions May 

2014 Graduates 

Marcela Alimin 

Bri7ainy Allen 

Fouzia Berdi 

Sonya Bhakta 

Suneetha Bikkumalla 

Jolie Brehm 

Alejandro Cedillo 

Gary Chang 

Albert Chen 

Eden Chik 

Jane Cho 

Etukeren Etukeren 

Aarthi Francis 

Audrey Galal 

Ma7hew Gibu 

Brandon Go 

Zulai Gretz 

Allison Hamada 

Casey Hoang 

Brandon Holling 

Jamie Hong 

James Hu 

Jessica Jacobo 

Ellen Jung 

Sco7 Kamimura 

Jennifer Khoo 

Grace Kim 

Lauryn Kim 

Vincent Ko 

Ma7hew Kugelman 

Alvin Lam 

Roger Liu 

Shane Manago 

Melchor Marin, Jr. 

Michelle Matsumoto 

Ernest Minaya 

Jason Misra 

Candace Nakanishi 

Phuc Nguyen 

Marisa Anne Nonaka 

Rineil Francis Perez 

Ruhan Philip 

Pedro Possu 

Monique Richards Smith 

Kari Sakamoto 

Mis  Spann 

Sco7 Sumida 

Ron Arleigh Tamayo 

Joseph Tran 

Julie Tran 

Joseph Tsang 

Ma7hew Turner 

Kwasi Twum-Fening 

Ryan Valmores 

Gaoia Vang 

Stephanie  Velez 

Anthony-Minh Vu 

Yovita Wilyana 

Joshua Wolle 
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Chris1an Gonzalez Catrina Johnson Sandy Lieu 

University Hospitals, 

Columbia, MO  

                                                             

Pediatrics 

University of Nebraska 

Affiliate Hospitals, 

Omaha, NE 

Anesthesiology 

 

  

Undetermined  

      

Jamil Neme  
Chris Okwuosa  Amanuel Yohannes 

University of Nebraska 

Affiliate Hospitals, 

Omaha, NE 

 

Family Medicine 

 

Creighton University  

Affiliate Hospitals,  

Omaha, NE 

 

General Surgery 

St. Louis University 

School of Medicine, 

 St. Louis, MO 

 

Internal Medicine 

School of Medicine  
HS-MACA Post-Baccalaureate Alumni Residency Match 

2014 
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Keisha Butler Mike Sanchez Teryn Sedillo John Walker 

School of Dentistry  
HS-MACA Post-Baccalaureate Alumni 

Graduates 2014 

    

Alejandro Cedillo Jessica Jacobo 

Physical Therapy Pharmacy 

School of Pharmacy and Health Professions 
HS-MACA Pre-Matriculation Alumni 

Graduates 2014 
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Persistence is a key to success!  Persistence allowed me to become a part of HS-MACA’s 

Post-Baccalaureate Program. Direct admission into Dental School would have been ideal, 

however, I realized God had another plan for my life; that I needed to further my 

educa on in prepara on for Dental School. I clearly didn’t understand that things happen 

for a reason ini ally, but soon enough, I knew there was a point to it all.  FAITH - trus ng 

in God’s process showed me that HS-MACA is where I belonged. It’s up to me to 

remember that my purpose in life is to serve others. 

I have to trust in God’s plan, but also trust in the process. ALer listening to those who have come before, I took 

heed and said to myself, “It’s been done before, so I know I can do it too!” The experiences here have made this 

opportunity so worthwhile. It’s been great to get to know people from various cultures and backgrounds different 

from my own. The diversity of individuals in HS-MACA has become a life-learning lesson. My cultural awareness 

has been enhanced here. The dedica on of the faculty and staff is seen in how they are always prepared to help 

students in any way possible, which helped me reach my goal. Being our biggest advocate is not an easy task for 

the staff, but I’m so elated that I can say I found that in this program.  Realizing I can’t do this alone and that there 

are posi ve people roo ng for me inspires me to work hard.   

I no ced that old ways of doing things will not open new doors. My former study habits only worked for so long.  

Skill development to be7er understand course material and to effec vely gain efficient study habits will be7er 

prepare me for Dental School. Picking up on ideas over  me enabled me to improve in areas that I didn’t even 

know needed improvement. I have become stronger. I’ve learned to do more posi ve “self-talk,” basically helping 

me praise my way through. Life is always what you make it, and I chose to respond with posi vity, diligence, 

respect, perseverance, and most of all, gratefulness. While pushing forward, I find myself equipped with the 

knowledge to do well in my classes and on the Dental Admission Test.  The key here is to study course material as 

if this is your last opportunity. Working with my fellow classmates made studying for tests easier and fun.  

I’m learning about various cultures and lifestyles in addi on to learning different study techniques.  I’ve gained a 

sincere apprecia on for help along the way for which I’m humbly grateful.  Producing posi ve results (because 

you have done what it takes) helps me stay focused, elimina ng unwanted distrac ons. Self-reflec ons, posi ve 

thoughts, and helping others are a result of my work in Post-Bac. Never forget who helped you along the way; 

always reach back and help those who come aLer you, because you, too, were once in their shoes.  

It’s one thing to grow up learning “how to,” but it’s another to actually prac ce and live it. I believed I could, so I 

did. It’s that simple!  Thanks to the Post- Baccalaureate Program and its founda onal a7ributes, I will be going to 

Dental School knowing I have what it takes to do well on my path to become an excellent 

den st.  Thank you for this opportunity!  I am forever grateful for the leadership posi on 

I hold as Dental Post-Bac class leader and for HS-MACA’s dedica on and belief in me as a 

student! 

Bre’on Anderson 

Post-Baccalaureate 

Pre-Dental Class Leader 

2014 

Success in Post-Baccalaureate Program  
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A Word About Diversity  

I am currently enrolled as a Post-Baccalaureate, Pre-Medical student and serve as the class leader through the 

Health Science Mul cultural and Community Affairs (HS-MACA) at Creighton University.  HS-MACA ul mately “seeks 

to increase and sustain diversity and minimize health dispari es in the medical, dental, pharmacy, occupa onal 

therapy, and physical therapy health professions.”  Although such acts are a surmountable task, representa on of 

diversity comes with its difficul es.  

I am one out of two Muslims in a class of nine Pre-Medical Post-Bacs;  I am a Bosnian Muslim and the other student 

is a Bengali Muslim.  As is the case in our class and across the board, it is evident that cultural aspects are integrated 

in the religious prac ce. Thus, certain nuances of the Islam prac ce develop differently from the essen als, as 

Muslims are mul faceted and versa le.  Consider the fact that 1.6 billion Muslims currently inhabit the world in 49 

major countries. This is where the difficul es begin: how can any campus, especially a Catholic Jesuit campus, 

successfully represent such a diverse popula on in order to serve an even more diverse popula on?  The next 

difficulty, of course, lies in the stereotypical image of what a Muslim should be and the necessary altera ons of such 

preconceived no ons.  The Creighton Post-Baccalaureate Program’s efforts of inclusion and educa on are a star ng 

point in addressing these issues as a way to a successful achievement of tolerance and understanding.  Such a 

process allows for progress that otherwise is much more difficult to a7ain.  

Lastly, the greatest obstacle of all is the proper balance between factoring religion out of medical prac ce and, at 

the same  me, integra ng religion as a way to provide op mal healthcare for pa ents. The Post-Baccalaureate 

Program provides countless opportuni es through Common Ground inter-professional forums to increase our 

cultural competence and finds solu ons to eliminate health care dispari es in our health care system.  The 

representa on of Muslims and accommoda on of Islam in the Creighton Post-Baccalaureate, Pre-Medical Program 

exhibits the excep onal tolerance and efforts to promote diversity on the Creighton campus.  It is most certain that 

the Post-Baccalaureate Program is irreplaceable and I am forever grateful to be part of such a tradi on.  

 “Adversity has the effect of elici1ng talents  

which, in prosperous circumstances,  

would have lain dormant.” - (Horace) Emina Becirovic  

Post-Baccalaureate 

Pre-Medical Class Leader 

2014 
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Why are students of color abandoning their aspira ons of pursuing a degree in health 

science?  Gradua on rates for African Americans, La nos, and Na ve Americans lag 

far behind the gradua on rates for Caucasians and Asians. As the minority popula on 

grows in the United States, low college gradua on rates become a threat to na onal 

prosperity. Today, about half of all students with aspira ons of receiving an earned 

cer ficate or degree leave with an unfulfilled dream. Access and comple on rates for 

African-American, Hispanic, and Na ve-American students have always lagged behind 

Caucasian and Asian students, as have those for low-income students and students with disabili es. Although 

recrui ng students of color at post-secondary ins tu ons are at levels similar to Caucasian and Asian students, 

access to four-year colleges, especially our na on’s most selec ve ins tu ons, remains inequitable. Beyond access, 

students of color have not earned degrees at the same rates as other students, par cularly in medical school. The 

medical school pipeline has been used as a metaphor for describing persistence on the path to a health science 

educa on. Along the pathway into medical school, members of different and oLen underrepresented demographic 

groups progressively "leak out" of this pipeline at varying rates, which contributes to pa7erns of 

underrepresenta on among medical applicants, matriculates, and physicians.  (See Table 1) 

 

At the heart of retaining students in the sciences, par cularly underrepresented minority students, is academic 

preparedness and access to advanced courses. Eighty-one percent (81%) of Asian-American high-school students 

and 71% of Caucasian high-school students a7end high schools where the full range of math and science courses are 

offered.  However, less than half of American-Indian and Na ve-Alaskan high-school students have access to a full 

range of math and science courses, while 57% of African-American students and 67% La no students have access.
1 

 

 

Another challenge rela ng to the recruitment and reten on of minority students is the lack of diversity in student 

popula on, faculty, staff, and curriculum.  This disparity oLen restricts the nature and quality of minority students’ 

interac ons within and outside the classroom, thus threatening their academic performance and social experiences.  

The key is to create a campus climate that supports both academic and social experiences for our minority students, 

thereby decreasing the possibility of culture shock.  

 

My responsibili es as Recruitment and Reten on Manager are to ensure that HS-MACA maintains a sustained and 

broad, aggressive outreach strategy that engages students earlier; target groups tradi onally underrepresented in 

the admissions applicant pool, and provide mentoring and suppor ve resources so that students have the 

opportunity to thrive.  My oversight and effort to recruit students into HS-MACA’s pipeline programs and community 

ini a ves is very important.  Community Oriented Primary Care (COPC), the Center for Promo ng Health and Health 

Equality (CPHHE), and our Middle School Ini a ve afford middle-school, high-school, and undergraduate students 

the opportunity to engage in STEM ac vi es, educa on, and research at early stages.  This year alone, COPC has 

engaged 500 Omaha middle-school children at Norris, Monroe, and Lewis & Clark in STEM ac vi es.  Fourteen (14) 

students, both high school and undergraduate, have par cipated in our research programs offered through CPHHE’s 

Summer Research Ins tute.   

 

Mervin Vasser, MPA 

HS-MACA Assistant Director 

Racial Disparity in Recruiting and Retaining 

Minority Students:  “Why Minority Students are 

Leaking Out of the Pipeline”  
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Nearly 90% of our Post-Baccalaureate, Pre-Dental and Pre-Medical students, which is specifically designed for 

disadvantaged and underrepresented students, have been admi7ed into medical or dental school with a 95% 

gradua on/reten on rate.  In fall of 2013, 18 students (94.74% of the class) matriculated into medical, dental, 

pharmacy, and physical therapy programs aLer successfully comple ng the Post-Bac and Pre-Matric programs. Not 

only have we achieved academic success, this year has shown an influx in those aspiring to become physicians and 

den sts. Applica ons for students seeking admi7ance into the Post-Baccalaureate, Pre-Medical, and Pre-Dental 

programs increased by 80% for the 2014-2015 academic year.   

 

As more minority students seek support of Post-Baccalaureate programs, the essence of good mentorship is 

imminent.  However, success is con ngent upon developing a mutual trust between mentor and student. Mentors 

and students must be comfortable with each other and able to communicate outside of the classroom, par cularly as 

a minority at a majority ins tu on.  My success retaining students can be a7ributed to finding that commonality of 

experiences because of race and gender, maintaining an open-door policy, and crea ng a rela onship that shows I am 

interested in discussing their well-being beyond the books. My mentoring approach is just one among many possible 

solu ons, but it is one that aids in retaining minority students at Creighton University. 

 

HS-MACA has created a model allowing us to bridge the achievement gap and increase the reten on of minority 

students in health sciences at Creighton University. We believe that all students have an inherent ability and desire to 

excel academically. We set high expecta ons for our students, while also providing the appropriate help tailored to 

the needs of each individual. In fact, it is important that faculty members hold all students to the same standards.  

Students must feel that we value their efforts. Trea ng minority students differently can undermine self-confidence 

and may lead to poor performance.  

 

To successfully retain underrepresented 

minority students, faculty members must 

support students in all aspects of their 

educa on. The development of a campus-

wide reten on program for minority 

students is a collabora ve effort that 

requires effec ve leadership, willingness to 

evoke change on campus, and a 

commitment to Creighton’s values. Success 

of retaining students also depends on the 

unequivocal support from the office of the 

president or provost, the involvement of the 

en re campus in shaping program 

opera ons, and the important prac ce of 

keeping ideology focused on servicing 

others; the student.  If any of these factors 

are missing, the chances for success are 

limited, leading to low reten on rates. 

 

 

 

 
1
h7p://www.ed.gov/news/press-releases/expansive-survey-

americas-public-schools-reveals-troubling-racial-dispari es 

Table 1. Percentage of Physician Aspirants While in High School, Medical School Applicants, and Medical School Matriculates 

from the 2004 High School Gradua ng Class, by Demographic Characteris cs. Retrieved from AAMC (March 2014) Analysis in 

Brief.   Morrison, E., Cort, Dd. (2014). Analysis of the Medical School Pipeline: A High School aspirant to Applicant and Enrollment 

View. AAMC, Vol 14, 3. 
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 (Abstract from a paper wri7en for Dr. Kosoko-Lasaki’ s course, IDC-482,  

Minority Health Dispari es) 

 
Asthma is prevalent in more than 8% of the United States popula on, affec ng nearly 19 

million adults and 7 million children today. Despite the advances in treatment and awareness 

of the disease state, there are more than 3,400 deaths annually. One of the most disturbing 

trends in these numbers, however, is the clear disparity between racial groups when 

comparing morbidity and mortality. The prevalence of asthma in the African-American 

popula on is 11.6%, clearly above the na onal average of 8.6%, and mortality rates are 2-3 

 mes higher than that of the Caucasian popula on. An overwhelming amount of the mortality 

is primarily in African-American women. In addi on, the prevalence of asthma in African-

American children is 1.6  mes that of Caucasian children.  

Although there has been more of an effort to grant more people access to healthcare, 

par cular groups of the popula on definitely are lacking the necessary tools to combat the disease. This becomes evident when we 

see that the percentage of African Americans taking daily asthma medica on is only 25.1% compared to 35.1% among Caucasians. 

Therefore, despite having a higher percentage of the respec ve popula on suffering from asthma, there appear to be various 

obstacles in the way of managing the disease effec vely.  

Socioeconomic condi ons also come into play, as asthma tends to be more common and severe with low-income and inner-city 

residents. These at-risk popula ons exhibit higher-than-average hospitaliza ons, emergency department visits, and mortality rates. 

In fact, the rate of visits to the emergency department for African-American children is 250% higher than Caucasian children.
 
These 

sta s cs highlight that this very fatal disease dispropor onately affects par cular subsets of the U.S. popula on. Asthma diagnosis 

and management also demands several physician appointments a year, tes ng of lung func on, and oLen daily medica on. 

Whether for economic, travel considera ons, or other reasons, the burden for caring for the asthma c pa ent can be a daun ng 

task, par cularly for underserved groups of the popula on. 

Numerous reasons may account for the growing disparity. First, the pa ent must have awareness of the disease itself. Knowledge 

of the disease, recogni on of alarm symptoms, and proper coordina on of management is key to effec vely caring for the 

asthma c pa ent. Second, there is a lack of access to quality care for an unbalanced part of the popula on. African Americans 

reside in a dispropor onate amount of low-income, impoverished, and inner-city neighborhoods. These underserved areas oLen 

have a lower doctor-to-pa ent ra o in the community. Per nent to the issues of today, many Americans do not have health 

insurance, including a larger than average percentage of the African-American popula on. Lack of coverage certainly limits the 

providers available to asthma pa ents, the expensive tes ng to diagnosis, and the frequent medica on to treat asthma. Third, 

environmental factors such as allergens, chemical irritants, air pollu on, and cigare7e smoke are triggers for asthma and may be a 

cause in the development of asthma during infancy. Low-income housing is oLen in the inner-city, which means being closer to the 

busier areas and having more exposure to air pollu on with increased popula on, vehicles, and commercial buildings. Also, 

economics may come into play with families unable to afford proper cleaning supplies or having to live in substandard living 

complexes, where there is more frequent exposure to vermin. Lastly, under-representa on of minori es in the healthcare system 

creates somewhat of a barrier for African-American pa ents, among other minori es. It could be a con nuing mistrust, perceived 

undertones of racism, or negligence on behalf of the physician that once again breaks down the doctor-pa ent rela onship. 

Pa ents feel more comfortable when they feel that the physician can relate to them, or at least understand the situa on beyond 

that of just the disease. 

 Although the health disparity in ques on cannot be simplified and solved easily, there have been several studies that aim at quality 

improvement efforts designed to reduce nega ve outcomes and prevent the disease. These studies have focused on the areas of 

healthcare self-assessment, improving follow-up and communica on, and improving environmental factors to aim at preven ng 

the disease all together.  

In conclusion, various gene c, psychosocial, socioeconomic, and environmental factors come into play when discussing asthma. 

Awareness, diagnosis, management, and preven on processes of the disease each have their own nuances, which have put African 

Americans at such an increased risk of morbidity and mortality. Through various efforts of provider awareness of the problem, 

recognizing the pa ent popula on at risk, and emphasizing a broader web of communica on with the community, studies have 

shown a posi ve response in clinical outcomes when managing asthma.  

Health Disparities of Asthma in the African-American Population: 
Disease awareness, diagnosis, management, and prevention 

Jamil Neme 

Creighton University Medical 

Student  (M4) 
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 (Abstract from a paper wri7en for Dr. Barone's course, FAP-481, Longitudinal COPC Public Health 

Endowed Research, with Dr. Jennifer Larsen [Endocrinology], as my mentor.) 

 

American-Indian (AI) adolescents are at increased risk for depression compared to 

those from other racial/ethnic groups and have the highest incidence of suicide 

among U.S. adolescents. Type-2 diabetes risk is also rapidly increasing with AI 

adolescents, having the greatest risk for type-2 diabetes among U.S. adolescents.  

Obesity, family history, physical inac vity, poor diet, and inflamma on are also 

known risk factors for type-2 diabetes in adolescents.  AI adolescents also have higher rates of obesity than their 

counterparts in other racial and ethnic groups.  We have previously shown that BMI correlates with Insulin Resistance 

(IR) in Northern-Plains AI adolescents. Depression has been linked to IR in adults. 

In this study, we examined the rela onships between depressive symptoms, obesity (and related biomarkers), and 

behavioral factors in a group of AI adolescents. We screened AI 12 to 18-year-olds for obesity and diabetes.  We 

measured height, weight, fas ng glucose, insulin, lipids, and highly sensi ve CRP (hsCRP).  We calculated BMI 

percen le-for-sex-and-age (BMI%).  We also administered the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CES

-D), a life-events survey, and ac vity and diet-behavior survey tools. 

 We were especially interested in depression and obesity, focusing on their rela onships with one another as well as 

obesity-related behaviors (diet, exercise, sedentary, and tradi onal/cultural ac vi es), and clinical markers of obesity 

and related risks.  Obesity and insulin resistance were common in this group, and both were posi vely associated 

with increased CES-D scores (depression risk scale).  CES-D scores were high in our sample, sugges ng increased risk 

for depression in this group of adolescents.   

This has serious implica ons on obesity, as adolescents with depressive symptoms are less likely to believe that they 

are able to engage in a healthy lifestyle.  These limited beliefs of self-efficacy can lead to decreased obesity 

preven on and increased type-2 diabetes risk (decreased percep on of support for physical ac vity and poorer self-

efficacy for diet).  It is important to note that the direc on of the rela onship between obesity and depression is 

complex and may involve both cause and effect.  Depression may be a contributor to obesity, but it can be a 

consequence of obesity as well. 

AI adolescents in our sample had several nega ve life events, sugges ng significant psychological stressors.  Prior 

studies have demonstrated that stress is common in AI communi es, and early-life interpersonal trauma and 

community-family dysfunc on have been associated with increased odds of type-2 diabetes in Northern-Plains AIs. 

The rela onship between pow-wow par cipa on and obesity was marginally significant.  This could be related to the 

physical ac vity component of pow-wow dancing.  However, it could also be related to the social component of these 

cultural events or an increase in self-esteem experienced by adolescents par cipa ng in them. 

In this study of AI adolescents, the risk of depression was elevated, as were markers of type-2 diabetes 

risk (BMI, fas ng insulin, blood pressure, and insulin resistance). While the role of depression 

treatment on type-2 diabetes risk has been examined in other groups with mixed outcomes, it is 

warranted in AI adolescents, as it has not been well-studied in this high-risk popula on. 

References available on request.  ericogle@creighton.edu. 

Eric Ogle 

Creighton University Medical 

Student  (M4) 

Depression and Obesity in American 
Indian Adolescents   
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Students Achieving their Full Potential 

All students can benefit from academic support while pursuing their degrees.  They 

should expect excellent outcomes based on effort and strategy use.  My concern is 

that there is disparity in access to strategy instruc on and academic support 

(Meriso s & McCarthy, 2005; Aragon, 2004; Szeleny, 2001; Jalomo, 2000).  Lack of 

effort is not an issue un l a student becomes frustrated trying to keep up with other 

students that seem to be much be7er prepared for school.  The students most likely to 

encounter frustra on are minority or disadvantaged students (Szeleny, 2001).  That is 

why universi es must be flexible when providing academic student support. 

 

When working with disadvantage students, support staff must tailor the instruc on to meet their specific needs.  

First, it must be understood that disadvantaged students have a varied experience in their prepara on for school.  

Screening for possible learning disabili es is an important first step to building an Individual Educa on Plan (IEP).  

IEPs have been shown to be effec ve in improving performance (Cukras, 2006).  Learning disabili es are not 

assumed because of a student’s race or economic status, but because they are less likely to have received support 

in their primary and secondary schooling (Meriso s & McCarthy, 2005).  The next step is to provide a safe 

environment in which to develop academic skills where students are encouraged and their diversity is celebrated. 

 

Every university has its own ins tu onal culture.  To ignore this fact is to be naïve.  It is the same as saying an 

ins tu on of higher educa on is colorblind.  This is not the case for minority students and must be acknowledged 

first to build the safe environment in which to thrive (Spangler, Gordon, & Pipkin, 1978).  Once students are 

acknowledged for their uniqueness, the development can really begin.  This said development usually takes our HS-

MACA Post-Baccalaureate and Pre-Matric students roughly ten months to master.   

 

They are taught the SOAR (Selec ng, Organizing, Associa ng, Regula ng) method (Kiewra, 2004) in the classroom 

and asked to apply this method in the learning laboratory for their science classes.  A cri cal aspect of the learning 

laboratory’s success it the use of group work.  The SOAR method addresses an individual’s cogni ve growth, but 

group learning aids in social cogni ve growth.  Students teach others while learning from others.  It is a very 

rewarding experience to listen to student discussion in the learning laboratory.  I have a front-row seat in viewing 

my students becoming mastery learners.   

 

The group work in the laboratory is also intended to promote a sense of community and connec on as the 

students matriculate into their professional programs (Mason, 2006).  This is very important since they are oLen 

less represented in their programs.  The idea behind forming a strong-knit group is to help disadvantaged students 

overcome ins tu onal barriers that are not easily iden fied by the majority popula on.  It is easy for the 

ins tu ons to become frustrated with disadvantaged/minority students, while the same students feel frustra on 

with the ins tu on.  This is inevitable and not unique to Creighton University, but is cri cal to understand to best 

mi gate any nega ve influences.   

 

Jeff Lang, MS, ABD 

Academic Success Counselor 
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The Creighton Post-Baccalaureate and Pre-Matric students are unique in the giLs they bring to our ins tu on 

and HS-MACA has the resources in place to ensure their success.  The Post-Baccalaureate program addresses 

the cogni ve (learning strategies, SOAR), social cogni ve (laboratory group work), and cultures which each 

student brings.  When we are successful in addressing strategies and environmental needs, we greatly reduce 

the frustra on that oLen undermines student effort.  In the end, we hope to address diversity and minority-

student needs as best as we can to make Creighton University a des na on for diversity in students and 

celebrate the giLs they bring.  We strive to live the Creighton University mission by educa ng the whole 

person and leaving the world a be7er place. 

Risk 

By: William Arthur Ward 

To laugh is to risk appearing a fool, 

To weep is to risk appearing sen mental. 

To reach out to another is to risk involvement, 

To expose feelings is to risk exposing your true self. 

To place your ideas and dreams before a crowd is to 

risk their loss. 

To love is to risk not being loved in return, 

To hope is to risk despair, 

To try is to risk failure. 

 

But risks must be taken because  

the greatest hazard in life is to risk nothing. 

The person who risks nothing,  

does nothing, has nothing, is nothing. 

He may avoid suffering and sorrow, 

But he cannot learn, feel, change, grow, or live. 

Chained by his servitude, he is a slave  

who has forfeited all freedom. 

Only a person who risks is free. 

Post-Baccalaureate Class 2013-2014 
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Community Oriented Primary Care (COPC) 

The Creighton University Community Oriented Primary Care (COPC) Program’s mission is 

to increase the number of health professionals who are commi7ed to addressing health 

dispari es through their research and service in medically underserved communi es.    

From October 2004 to September 2007, Creighton University, through its department of Health Sciences’ 

Mul cultural and Community Affairs (HS-MACA), received an endowment grant of $1,875,000 from the Na onal 

Ins tutes of Health (NIH) to increase Creighton’s capacity to train students in public-health research. The grant was 

disbursed at $625,000 per year for each of the three years to address health dispari es among medically 

underserved popula ons in Nebraska and Iowa. With this funding, HS-MACA established a Community-Oriented 

Primary Care (COPC) Public Health Research Program to increase student involvement in public-health research and 

to strengthen mentoring and tutoring services.  COPC is currently in its tenth year of opera on.  

COPC is made up of four components: Common Ground, Health Dispari es Research, Medical Student Scholarships, 

and Medical Student Tutoring. 

 

Common Ground 

Common Ground is an inter-professional forum where all students in the health sciences meet every Friday. It is an 

open and interac ve forum in which the students can learn the principles of public health and health dispari es 

from health professionals, researchers, and community partners. We held 22 Common Ground sessions in the  

2013 – 2014 academic year and 

more than 700 students gathered 

to learn about Health Dispari es in 

Nebraska and the region.  

 

 

 

 

Jennifer Klimowicz, BS 

COPC Program Supervisor 

Common Ground 2014 
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Health Dispari1es Research  

Each summer, three first-year medical students par cipated in an eight-week COPC health disparity research 

project.  Each student was paired with a faculty researcher with exper se in public health and will present their 

research at Common Ground during to the 2014 –2015 academic year.  Below is a list of the medical students with 

their respec ve research topics (for the summer of 2014) and faculty mentors: 

 

• Troy Kurz (M1), “Influences of insurance status on presenta on, delivery of care, and hospital outcomes in 

pa ents who present to the hospital with coronary artery disease,” Dr. Del Core (mentor)  

• Duc Le (M1), “Studies on the influence of race and type of diabetes on peripheral skin blood flow,” Dr. Marc 

Rendell (mentor) 

• Breelan Kear (M1), “Assessment of physical ac vity in primary care: the sixth vital sign,” Dr. Thomas Guck 

(mentor). 

 

Three fourth-year (M4) medical students concluded COPC Longitudinal Health Dispari es Research:   

• Sara Etemad, “Pa ent Popula on of the Magis Clinic,” Dr. Kosoko-Lasaki (mentor) 

• Sandy Lieu, “Tools U lized by Physicians in Managing Weight in Obese Pregnant Women,” Dr. Maureen Fleming 

(mentor) 

• Eric Ogle, “Depression and Obesity in American Indian Adolescents,” Dr. Larsen (mentor). 

 

Medical Student Scholarships 

The COPC Scholarship is awarded to increase medical-school enrollment of health-disparity students interested in 

par cipa ng in health-disparity research.  In 2013, four M2 and one M3 students received a total of $26,700 in 

scholarships.  Students were chosen based on academic standing, community involvement, and experience in 

health disparity research. These students will do health-dispari es research in the fourth year of medical school. 

 

Medical School Tutoring 

COPC con nues to support mentoring and tutoring within the medical school. Programs offered included: Training 

Tutors (Train–the-Trainer method), One-on-One tutoring, and Supplemental Instruc on (SI). In the 2013 – 2014 

academic year, we trained 23 students as tutors, provided 262 hours of tutoring to medical students, and 2124 

students a7ended supplemental instruc on sessions.   

Overall, COPC has had a successful 2013- 2014 academic year.  We look forward to future collabora on with other 

programs in the community and with Creighton faculty mentors.   

Na onal Ins tutes of Health Community Oriented Primary Care 

Endowment (NIH #1S21MD001102-01). 
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It’s the spring season! What does that entail? Well you have flowers blossoming, sunshine 

radia ng, people out more frolicking through the grass, fruits becoming more in season and fresh 

and massive case of “spring fever” taking over everyone at endemic rates!  ALer spring comes 

the summer months, and for some communi es this doesn’t mean sunshine and roses.  In dense, 

heavily-populated urban areas where poverty is present, violence always trends upwards for 

these neighborhoods.  The Center for Disease Control and Preven on (CDC) states, “Violence is a 

serious public health problem in the United States… In 2010, over 16,250 people were vic ms of homicides…”  

Community violence has taken its toll on many of the minority, urban communi es around the na on and has leL 

devasta ng and las ng effects on the en re community including its perpetrators, vic ms, neighbors, businesses, 

schools, law enforcement, elderly, youth, and everyone in these ci es where violence is prevalent.  The United States 

is se^ng the benchmark for youth violence in terms of all na ons.  Of 22 industrialized na ons, the United States has 

the highest homicide rate among young males 15 – 24 years of age (Malik, Sorenson, & Aneshensel 1997).  What is 

being done?  How dras c are the effects on the youth? 

Community violence is par cularly prevalent in African-American urban and La no urban communi es across the 

USA.  African-American youth are exposed to higher rates of violence than other ethnic groups…Community factors 

may be par cularly salient for urban, African-American early adolescents who spend  me in se^ngs with norms that 

some mes promote aggression (McMahon et. Al. 2012).  Youth in urban, African-American neighborhoods are oLen 

exposed to violence within the homes and community at higher rates than other ethnic groups.  For example, in a 

survey of African-American 7 – 15-year-old elementary school children in the city of Chicago, 26% of the children 

reported that they had seen someone shot and 30% reported witnessing a stabbing during their life me.  For 10 – 19-

year-old students, the same inves gators found that 75% had witnessed a robbery, stabbing, shoo ng and/or killing.  

Forty-five percent of the students had witnessed more than one violent incident (Gorman-Smith and Tolan 1998).  

The issue of early exposure to violent crimes by youth expands beyond the city limits of Chicago and this is 

perpetuated throughout all African-American communi es where youth violence and community violence is 

perpetuated.  This exposure to violence during a person’s forma ve years can have las ng behavioral and 

psychological implica ons to those individuals.   

What is being done to eradicate the issue of community and youth violence?  With new research and community 

support, many of our ci es have taken it upon themselves to find best prac ces and formidable solu ons to buffer, 

alleviate, and eradicate the prevalence and incidence of community and youth violence.  The city of Omaha, Nebraska 

is one city whose community is working diligently to control and disrupt the flow of violence.  The area of North 

Omaha is demographically comprised of African Americans who experience many health dispari es when compared 

to other areas in Omaha.  These dispari es include increased unemployment rates, increased prevalence of chronic 

disease, high youth poverty rate, and a dispropor onate amount of the city’s community violence.  There were a 

couple of media en  es that surfaced that unfairly and incorrectly depicted Omaha, North Omaha in par cular, in a 

nega ve spotlight throughout the na on claiming it to be one of the most dangerous ci es for African Americans in 

America.  These media ploys have undermined the work that various communi es have been and are s ll constantly 

Errik Ejike, MPH 

CPHHE Supervisor 

Putting the “Neighbor” back in 
“Neighborhood”: Battling Community and 

Youth Violence  
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working on to improve the community.  The high-school gradua on rates increased over the last 10 years for 

African-American youth from 50% to 75%.  The homicide rate declined nearly 50% since 2007 and is currently 

trending downwards.  Gun assaults are also trending downward from the last 5 years.  These strides have been 

accomplished to various community groups coming together in efforts to the neighborhood restore its glory and 

diminish community violence.  The Omaha 360 is a subgroup from the African-American Empowerment Network 

where various community en  es come together exclusively to fight against community and youth violence.  This 

group is comprised of faith-based groups, university en  es, community organiza ons, youth services, city officials, 

police departments, and a host of other organiza ons commi7ed to allevia ng community violence.  This group is 

being emulated by other ci es around the na on who have similar or worse community-violence issues in their 

minority communi es, because of the progression the community has made and con nue to make. 

So what is Creighton University doing about violence?  In what facet does it perpetuate the Creighton mission?  

Creighton University sits on the cusp of the North-Omaha community (predominantly African American) and serves 

as a division through the middle of the city from the South-Omaha community (predominantly La n/Hispanic).  As 

a Jesuit ins tu on, it is our responsibility to be a part of the community and serve the individual members to the 

best of our ability.  In terms of violence, Creighton has various en  es that are entrenched with comba^ng 

violence on its campus, as well as in the community.  Green Dot is a na onally-recognized program that is 

commi7ed to elimina ng sexual and da ng violence through various trainings and programs geared toward 

students, staff, and community members.  Creighton’s Center for Service and Jus ce encourages its students to go 

on mission trips to our North- and South-Omaha communi es to see firsthand what is being done on the ground 

level and are becoming involved with those various groups on violence preven on.  The Center for Promo ng 

Health and Health Equality (CPHHE) is a stakeholder for the Village 2 community zone in North Omaha.  The Center 

is also involved with the Omaha 360 and is currently working on innova ve ways to partner with other community 

groups and the police department to provide resources and programming opportuni es to further assist the great 

work that is already being done in the Omaha communi es. 

Community violence has an effect on everyone involved: the perpetrator, the vic m, the families of the par es 

involved, the community members, the businesses in the community, and the police department.  All par es must 

do their part to reduce with this violence.  The summer is approaching us which means that there is less structured 

 me for our youth to remain engaged in posi ve ac vi es and more freedom from structure and increased idle 

 me for our youth.  We must all prepare, persist, and contribute where we can.  Chicago rapper, Chance the 

Rapper, quotes in his song Pusha Man, “Everybody dies in the summer.  Wanna say goodbyes, tell ‘em while it’s 

spring. Out here everybody’s dying in the summer.  So pray to God for a li7le more spring.”  Violence must be 

eradicated and we must all do our due diligence to prevent these acts of these acts in our communi es.  Just as 

Reverend Dr. Mar n Luther King, Jr. states, “…we must build a Beloved Community!” 
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The purpose of the Center for Promo ng Health and Health Equality (CPHHE, “Center”) is to 

enhance community health through community-university collabora ve research, educa on, and 

implementa on in communi es of Omaha and the region. CPHHE is based on a triple-core 

approach with community health as the primary focus.  Included in the specific aims are the 

interwoven components of the three cores:  1) training and development 2) interven on, and 3) 

research.   

In direct fit with Creighton’s core values, the Center’s emphasis is on health 

improvement of communi es that have worse health related to social inequali es and 

inequi es. CPHHE is a direct line to part of Creighton University’s mission; Creighton 

faculty members conduct research to enhance teaching, to contribute to the 

be7erment of society, and to discover new knowledge. Faculty and staff s mulate cri cal and crea ve thinking and 

provide ethical perspec ves for dealing with an increasingly complex world. 

As part of CPHHE’s training and development aim, the Health Dispari es Research Training Program (HDRTP) was 

implemented to offer career development opportuni es for faculty interested in minority health. This is a mul -year 

development program that commences with a year-long program of mentoring career development, grants wri ng, 

and research training in collabora on with the Minority Health Research Center of University of Alabama-

Birmingham. Through a7endance and par cipa on in designated seminars and workshops, research scholars will be 

able to enhance their knowledge and scien fic technical skills, as well as gain exper se in health dispari es research.  

Par cipants in these ac vi es will become stronger candidates for grant funding as independent inves gators. The 

outcome of HDRTP is for the fellows to have a final product of an R03 (or equivalent) grant proposal may be wri7en 

and submi7ed by each scholar during the training period. The scholars will also focus on secondary data analysis and 

development of manuscripts for publica on, in addi on to the research training faculty discussions 

One faculty member is par cipa ng for the 2014-2015 session: Dr. Misty Schwartz- College of Nursing. Dr. Schwartz 

interest is in obesity preven on (diet quality) in infants and school-age children.  

Misty Schwartz, PhD, RN is an Assistant Clinical Professor and Post-Doctoral Fellow in the College of Nursing. Dr. 

Schwartz comes to HDRTP with an interest in how, as a healthcare provider and researcher, she can develop basic 

research studies or programs focusing on health dispari es focusing on recrui ng racial and ethnic minori es, 

people in rural popula ons, and other underserved popula ons. Another interest is in interdisciplinary team to 

establish health educa on programs focusing on health promo on for new mothers and women, par cularly those 

with lower socioeconomic status.  

Jennifer Kubila, MEd 

CPHHE Program Coordinator 

Health Disparities Research 

Training Program  

 Fellow School Research Interest 

 
2014: Dr. Misty Schwartz 

  

 

College of Nursing 

  

Improve health and wellness of infants, children, and 

adolescents by decreasing their risk of developing obesity 

  

  

   

  

  

 2013: Dr. Shirley Blanchard 

  

  

School of Pharmacy and Health       

Professions-Occupa onal Therapy 

  

  

Faith-based interven ons self-management of obesity 
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 Fellow School Research Interest 

  

 
2011: Martha Todd, NP 

  

  

College of Nursing 

  

  

Hypertension control in underserved African-

American popula on in Omaha, NE 

  

  

 
2012: Dr. Amy Abbo< 

  

  

 College of Nursing 

  

  

Cardiovascular and Diabetes 

  

  

 
2012: Dr. Cindy Costanzo 

  

  

College of Nursing 

  

Vulnerable popula ons on healthy lifestyle change 

using behavioral models that focus on goal se^ng, 

self-efficacy, benefits, and barriers to move them to 

a stage of contempla on and maintenance 

  

 
2012: Dr. Shannon Kinnan 

School of Medicine-Psychiatry 

  

  

Dispari es in mental health care both locally and 

interna onally among the Hispanic popula on 

  

  

  

  

 

 2011: Dr. Eric Pa<erson 

 School of Medicine-Biomedical Sciences Vitamin-D deficiency in Muslim-American women 

 
 

2011: Dr. Teresa Townley 

  

 

School of Medicine-Internal Medicine 

  

 

Pediatrics 

 
2011: Dr. Brigit Khandalavala 

  

  

University of Nebraska Medical Center 

Physicians 

  

  

Preven ve health, women and children’s health, 

weight management, and bloodless medicine 
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The inequities between men and women in the fields of science and engineering begin 

as early as their secondary education. Across the nation, almost one-third of freshmen 

males choose a STEM subject to major in, as opposed to only 19% of freshmen females 

(Hill, Corbett, & St. Rose, 2010). Men are still a large majority in all STEM fields at the 

doctorate level. While it has been widely noted that science, engineering, and math are 

male-dominated fields, overcoming those attitudes among faculty and students at a 

university or college can be difficult for women. In the academics, although 40% of full-

time faculty at colleges and universities are women, that number is much less for women’s representation in the STEM 

disciplines (Hill, Corbett, & St. Rose, 2010). Women are making up larger percentages of non-tenured, less-paid STEM 

faculty positions (Hill, Corbett, & St. Rose, 2010). In the next decade, overall demand for scientists and engineers is 

expected to increase at four times the rate for all other occupations. 
 
By 2018, Nebraska will have 48,000 STEM jobs to fill (Carnevale, Smith, & Strohl, 2010). However, when we look at the 

number of high-school students interested in STEM careers, approximately 30% of students expressed an interest; 

however, when we broke it down by gender, only 13% of girls showed an interest in STEM, compared to 50% of boys 

(MyCollegeOptions.org). When girls are told that they cannot improve their math skills or that science and math are 

subjects that generally boys are good at, they are deterred from taking STEM classes. When girls are encouraged as 

much as boys in their ability to learn difficult math and science classes, they tend to do just as well, if not better than 

boys. Girls that are discouraged from STEM classes tend not to have any interest in them when they go to college. The 

more we increase the interest of girls in STEM subjects when they are in elementary, middle, and secondary school, the 

greater increase we will have of women who become scientists and engineers. 
 
The Department of Health Sciences’ Multicultural and Community Affairs Office (HS-MACA) has been actively engaged 

in promoting STEM careers among the students in Omaha, since 1998. At HS-MACA, we have dedicated ourselves to 

eradicating the biases that underrepresented communities face. Our summer research programs allow high-school 

students the opportunity to spend eight weeks learning and training with a faculty mentor to conduct their own 

preliminary experiments. They present their research at a colloquium, with an oral presentation and visual aide. The 

audience includes the faculty member, other interested faculty, undergraduate and graduate students, as well as a 

panel of judges. 
 
To further foster STEM careers for women, as well as men, HS-MACA has instituted a pipeline program since 2000 that 

has introduced hundreds of middle-school children to the health-science careers through a number of in-class lessons 

and activities through mentorship. The program exposes young people from diverse backgrounds to career 

opportunities they might not have otherwise considered. Our mentors encourage students to establish short- and long-

term educational and professional goals that foster an interest in science. Most recently, our after-school program, 

Focus on Health, introduces middle-school students to the health sciences through a series of presentations and on-

hands activities that focus on science and math. Students participate in various activities, such as eye, heart, and brain 

dissections, the uses of a microscope, DNA extraction, blood typing, and more.                                          

Kira Chhatwal, BA 

Pipeline Program Assistant 

Paucity of Women in Science, Technology, 

Engineering, and Math (STEM) Careers  
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It is important that we promote an equal playing field for young boys and girls in the classroom so that they gain 

confidence in their abilities and develop an interest, which they can follow as they go into their secondary education. It 

is important for us to show students that, not only do they have the opportunity to attend and succeed at a college, 

but also choose a career in the health sciences. By impacting the youth of today through education, we secure a better 

tomorrow. 
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When I applied for my posi on as Administra ve Specialist within the HS-MACA 

department, my concept of “mul cultural” was this; that the HS-MACA staff consists of 

diverse races working together, thereby breaking down the racial barriers within a 

university environment.  Talk about the  p of the iceberg!  Here is what I have 

observed while working within HS-MACA.  

 

Our Post-Baccalaureate and Pre-Matric students arrive with three things:  academic, 

social, and financial needs.  Academics take a hit when social, language, and socio-

economic issues come into play.  It’s personal.  There’s a lot riding on successful comple on of the Post-

Baccalaureate and Pre-Matric Cer ficate Programs, so there’s stress. Many of the students are far from home and 

family, each bringing with them their strengths and weaknesses. HS-MACA addresses issues head-on at an 

individual level.  Academic success is the cornerstone from which study groups, individual mentoring, stress 

reduc on, healthy ea ng, study methods, and adequate sleeping are emphasized; this is personal! 

 

Within HS-MACA are specialists.  Jeff Lang, our Academic Success Counselor, teaches a class on how to study and 

remain mentally and physically healthy, and conducts a lab to implement study and learning strategies.  Jeff 

counsels one-on-one as individual issues arise.  Mentors and mentees are introduced.  Strong friendships are 

made.  Many join student-led organiza ons such as MAPS (Minority Associa on of Pre-Health Students), SNMA 

(Student Na onal Medical Associa on), MHSSA (Mul cultural Health Science Student Associa on), and OIG 

(Ophthalmology Interest Group). 

 

Jennifer Klimowicz works to provide M1 and M4 students summer research opportuni es.  In the Pipeline 

Program, Jennifer and her part- me assistant, Kira Chhatwal , teach educa onal and hands-on, aLer-school lessons 

in the fields of science, technology, engineering, and math right in the children’s middle school; introducing an “I 

can” a^tude when and where it counts.  To quote Henry Ford, “If you think you can do a thing or if you think you 

can’t do a thing, you’re right.”  Thanks to the Community Oriented Primary Care endowment (COPC), Jennifer 

Klimowicz, Program Supervisor, organizes the opportunity for students to gain insight at the Common Ground inter

-professional forum on Fridays.  She and Kira volunteer within the community in a wide variety of ways.  COPC also 

provides means for tutoring, medical student summer-research opportuni es, and scholarships. 

 

Mervin Vasser, Assistant Director of HS-MACA, gets to know our students and their needs.  He meets future Post-

Bac students on recrui ng trips to colleges and universi es in search of the underrepresented fac on of students 

with interest in the professional field of health care.  ALer the students get to Creighton, Mervin works diligently 

to retain them in the health sciences schools. 

 

I’ve observed how the Center for Promo ng Health and Health Equality (CPHHE) collaborates with the community 

to meet needs of the underrepresented and those with health dispari es by, for example, talking up prostate 

Elaine Ickes, BGS 

Administra ve Assistant 

What is “Multicultural” Work?  
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cancer awareness while hanging posters inside barber shops (where the people are), educa ng senior housing 

residents right there in their building about diabetes, breast and prostate cancer, and teaching in area church 

buildings about the importance of making exercise a part of daily life. Errik Ejike, Program Supervisor, and Jennifer 

Kubila, Program Coordinator, also organize an annual seminar about Addressing Health Dispari es such as heart 

disease, violence, and asthma.  Summer research opportuni es are offered to high-school and college students in 

community-based research. 

 

Dr. Kosoko-Lasaki provides direct oversight for the staff and the programs they manage.  She is responsible for the 

fiducially responsibili es while she mentors and advises the Post-Bac and Pre-Matric students.  Her le7ers of 

recommenda on for scholarships, rota on, programs, and health science school applica ons are built upon the 

students’ unique background, insights, and the value each student brings.  Dr. Kosoko-Lasaki watches them grow in 

all areas of life and become strong individuals and candidates for their next step in academia in health-care 

professions of medical, dental, pharmacy, and occupa onal and physical therapy. She also addresses health needs 

of ophthalmology pa ents by providing clinical and surgical services every week at the various hospitals in Omaha.  

Bre7 Briggs, Glaucoma Outreach Coordinator, assists Dr. Kosoko-Lasaki at clinic and performs Glaucoma screening 

in the community.  Their annual trip to the Dominican Republic addresses the medical and surgical needs of 

underserved children and adults in the country. ALer thorough eye exams, pa ents are issued eye glasses at their 

appointment, if needed. A local health-care provider con nues medical care of the community, once the mission is 

completed.  

 

HS-MACA embodies the spirit of community, calling on a respect for and partnership with faculty, staff, and 

students. How can I NOT be impressed by these acts of nurturing and care that embrace the Jesuit mission? These 

men and women are commi^ng their lives to service of others. An excerpt from the Creighton University Mission 

Statement declares, “Service to others, the importance of family life, the inalienable worth of each individual, and 

apprecia on of ethnic and cultural diversity are core values of Creighton.” 

 

Our world needs mul cultural health-care providers.  HS-MACA is a means to providing health-care professionals 

from all underrepresented and diverse backgrounds. The mission of HS-MACA is, “To promote Creighton University 

Health Sciences as a recognized leader in the training and development of a mul cultural healthcare workforce that 

serves to reduce health dispari es in underserved and diverse communi es through research, culturally-proficient 

educa on, community interac on, and engagements.” 
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Eye Care Mission to the         
Dominican Republic  

Sade Kosoko-Lasaki, MD, MSPH, MBA, FAASS - Creighton University, Omaha, NE, USA 

Bre< Briggs Coordinator, BGS, COA - Creighton University Glaucoma Outreach 

 

Part of the Jesuit mission is to educate the whole person; mind, body, heart, and 

spirit. The more whole you are, the more you can contribute to the world.  April 

2014 marked Health Sciences – Mul cultural and Community Affairs’ 10
th

 annual 

preventa ve ophthalmology trip to the Dominican Republic.  The mission is to 

combat blindness from Glaucoma and Vitamin-A deficiency.  Over the course of 10 years, Dr. Kosoko-Lasaki, in 

collabora on with many support staff, has examined over 1,500 pa ents and has done dozens of surgeries at 

Creighton’s Ins tute for La n American Concern in San ago, Dominican Republic. Every year, the team examines 

over three hundred individuals for a variety of eye diseases. 

In April 2014, we repeated our annual mission trip to combat glaucoma 

and Vitamin-A deficiency in the Dominican Republic.  The trip’s purpose 

is glaucoma treatment, overall eye-health educa on, and mega-dose 

Vitamin-A distribu on.  Glaucoma is the leading cause of blindness in 

Black and Hispanic popula ons.  The World Health Organiza on deems 

the Dominican Republic at risk for Vitamin-A deficiency.  This year, we 

distributed First Sight* eyeglasses for the first  me to pa ents with 

refrac ve error.  They are customizable eyeglass frames that can be 

fi7ed on site with a variety of lenses to match closely with the pa ent’s 

prescrip on.  

Our mission began on Sunday, March 30
th

, 2014; a set of twenty-six (26) cooperadores (the primary health-care 

workers of the villages) received a review and training session.  Dr. Miguel Cruz provided instruc on on glaucoma, 

diabe c eye disease, the importance of hand washing, Vitamin-A deficiency, and eye trauma.  Dr. Kosoko-Lasaki 

emphasized risk factors for glaucoma, importance of hand washing, and diseases of the eye.  Most eye infec ons 

may be prevented by correct hand washing, and using sterile technique when administering eye drops. The 

cooperadores take this educa on and literature to share with their community.  All the cooperadores also received 

a full eye exam Sunday aLernoon. 

The next four days involved eye exams, surgery, and Vitamin-A outreach to many individuals in need.  We saw over 

100 individuals for eye exams at the Ins tute of La n American Concern (ILAC).  On Wednesday, we visited the 

village of Fan no for Vitamin-A distribu on.   ILAC’s Public Health Specialist, Dr. Leo Carretera had two residents, 

Dr. Heidi Johnson and Dr. Gwen Skar, administer an an -parasite, albendazole, to the children and the adults. Dr. 

Kosoko-Lasaki performed two successful diode laser surgeries Thursday on two different pa ents seen in the 

previous days.  If any other complica ons were found, such as cataracts or 

pterygium, pa ents were referred to Dr. Sebas an Guzman for treatment and 

follow-up. 

  

 

 

 

*First Sight - Nizar Mamdani, Execu ve Director - Omaha, NE h7p://www.firstsighteyeglasses.com/ 

Bre7 Briggs, BGS, COA 

Glaucoma Outreach Coordinator 
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HS-MACA IN THE COMMUNITY 

 

 

 

Kira Chhatwal  

tests egg 

parachutes  with 

students at Lewis 

and Clark Middle 

School 

 

Post-Bac students and HS-MACA staff volunteer 

at Open Door Mission 

 

 

Post-Bac students  

volunteer at  

Skinner Elementary 

 

 

Errik Ejike at the 

Black Family 

Health and 

Wellness Fair 

Medical students demonstrate 

proper technique for dissec ng cow 

hearts to students at  Marrs Middle 

School 
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In Remembrance 

The words, “Thank you” cannot 

adequately express the gra tude that 

fills my heart when I think of all the 

sacrifices that you made so that I could 

one day be called a doctor. Most of all, I 

thank God for blessing me with a 

person who was selfless in everything 

that she did for her family. During the 

last  me that we spoke, you told me 

how proud you were of the woman that 

I was becoming and how, no ma7er 

what happened, you wanted me to 

finish school. At that moment, those 

words really didn’t mean as much 

because all parents say words of 

encouragement to their children aLer 

an exam. Li7le did I know, it was to 

prepare me for my future without you.  

Mom, I can only hope that I am s ll 

making you proud. I will con nue to 

u lize the tools of prayer, love, and 

humility to con nue this journey with 

you smiling down.  

Catrina Johnson (M4) 

 

Congratula1ons! 

Bradley and Sarah Trinidad 

January 4, 2014 

 

I never thought that, aLer only 14 

months of marriage, I would be able to 

convince you to leave all your family in 

St. Louis to move to Omaha, Nebraska, of 

all places. The last year has been a true 

adventure and I could not imagine going 

through this with anyone else but you. 

Thank you so much for your support and 

encouragement throughout this process. 

The journey is not over, but we are one 

step closer to me achieving my dream of 

becoming a physician. I consider it a true 

blessing to be your husband. You are so 

much more than I could imagine and I 

love you from the bo7om of my heart.  

 

Jenee'  and Joseph  Saffold  

December 17, 2011 
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Congratula1ons! 

Alvin and Yvonnda Ann Samuels 

Married August 3, 2013 

 

Congratula1ons! 

 Danielle Ramirez  

Emmie Roselyn Sanchez 

Born April 11, 2014 

 

 
Dr. Luella Bangura, Post-Bac class of 

1984—1985, was recently featured 

in Lafaye<e Magazine as a top 

woman in business.  

Dr. Luella Bangura knows how to 

work hard and her experiences prior 

to opening her clinic actually are 

what led to the opening.  According 

to Bangura, it was almost an aLerthought.   

During medical school, Bangura knew challenges and also 

how to work hard to get what she wanted.  She struggled to 

get into medical school as a French major, but she was 

persistent.  As one of three minority students in her class, 

she knew she had to work hard.  Her hard work paid off and 

success followed.   

While she has a lot to be proud of, Bangura said she’s most 

proud of being a mom.  According to her, her 8-year old 

daughter keeps her grounded, allows her to laugh, judges 

li7le, and teacher her to imagine.  

Bangura carries that forward to others.   

“I teach other women to trust their ins ncts, to ask 

ques ons and not let fear of failure or popularity prevent 

them from taking risks” she said.  “Learn as much as you can 

of everything, even outside your exper se.  Prac ce, then 

once you have it, prac ce again.“   

"Hard Work, Dedica on Pay Off”   

Lafaye7e Magazine. Fall 2013 
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Kira Chhatwal was born in Pa ala, Punjab, India, but grew up in the Washington, D.C. area. Kira 

a7ended Randolph (Macon Women’s) College in southwest Virginia where she received her 

Bachelor of Arts degree with a double major in Economics and Poli cal Science and a minor in 

Spanish. Her educa on led her to study gender inequality in the developing world. Kira’s interest in 

poli cal science steered her to a domes c focus studying the status of minori es throughout the 

history of the United States, as well as a foreign focus on interna onal law. She is currently working 

in the Pipeline Program for COPC. 

Welcome New HS-MACA Staff Members 

Errik Ejike is the Program Supervisor for the Center for Promo ng Health and Health Equality here 

at Creighton University.  He received a Bachelor’s Degree in Health Service Administra on with a 

cer ficate in Environmental Health while a7ending Ohio University, as well as a 3-year football 

le7er winner, and his Master’s Degree in Public Health at Armstrong Atlan c State University.  He 

has worked the for various community and health en  es throughout his career such as Health 

Promo on at Ohio University, Health Recovery Services, Inc. in Athens, OH with youth preven on, 

Lakeside Youth Crisis Stabiliza on Center in Savannah, GA, and ALTerna ves with a Master 

addic on counselor with interven on with alcohol, tobacco, and other drugs.  His current posi on 

allows him to work in communi es with higher health dispari es in Omaha, primarily North Omaha 

and South Omaha, through health programming that addresses preven on, interven on, and 

research to help close these gaps in health by assis ng the community in a collabora ve effort of 

increasing empowerment and gaining knowledge. 

Zipporah “Zee” Drake 

 Spanish & Hispanic Studies 

We send our fond farewells 
to our graduating work/study students: 

We wish you joy & happiness! 

Eboni Poole  

Health Service Administra on 
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See answers on page 19 

Post-Baccalaureate Puzzle 
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CONTACT US 

Sade Kosoko-Lasaki, MD, MSPH, MBA 

Associate Vice Provost 

402-280-2332 

SadeKosoko-Lasaki@creighton.edu  

 

Tracy Monahan, MBA 

Senior Finance Director 

402-280-2971 

TracyMonahan@creighton.edu 

 

Mervin Vasser, MPA 

Assistant Director 

Manager of Recruitment and Reten on 

402-280-3029 

MervinVassar@creighton.edu 

 

Jeffrey Lang, MS, ABD 

Academic Success Counselor 

402-280-2940 

JeffreyLang@creighton.edu 

 

 

Jennifer Klimowicz, BS 

Program Supervisor 

402-280-3925 

JenniferKlimowicz@creighton.edu 

 

Errik  Ejike, MPH 

Program Supervisor , CPHHE 

402-280-2389 

ErrikEjike@creighton.edu 

 

Jennifer Kubila, MEd 

Program Coordinator, CPHHE 

402-280-29073 

JenniferKubila@creighton.edu 

 

Elaine Ickes, BGS 

Administra ve Specialist 

402-280-2124 

ElaineIckes@creighton.edu 

 

 

 

Bre< Briggs, BGS, COA 

Associate Coordinator for Glaucoma 

Ini a ve 

402-280-3964 

Bre7Briggs@creighton.edu 

 

Kira Chhatwal, BA 

Pipeline Program Assistant 

402-280-3883 

KiraChhatwal@creighton.edu 

School of Medicine 

Match Day 2014 

 


